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Zeb”, 1 Robbie < « enth Annual Gathering at I s 

Granite State Team in a 6 u Mi e and I I 
on Saturday and U. V. M. at 

Featured for Midd. Columbia. Ragged Game. Burlington on Monday. 

That the college registrar has become Middlebury’s baseball season opened The last game of the Varsity, before A squad of twelve men with Coach 
auspiciously Friday, April 21, when the Murch, Manager Cowles, and Assistant an officer of major importance because the Norwich and Vermont contests, 
Varsity defeated the New Hampshire Manager Edmunds will leave Middle- of his close touch with students, and was held on Porter Field Thursday 
State team 8 to 4. It was a very bury Saturday morning to meet the red because his records furnish data for afternoon with the Hobart College 
loosely played game from start to and yellow clad warriors of Norwich at solving educational problems, was the team. The game was called in the 

Garrison will declaration of Dr. Nicholas Murray ninth inning, Coach Murch deciding the finish, both sides throwing the ball all Northfield, at baseball. 
over the diamond whenever the oppor- probably be in the box for Middlebury Butler, President of Columbia Univer- men had wielded the willow enough for 
tunity gave them the chance. This was with Brickett and Mott doing the re- s;ty, in his opening address before the one day. At that time the score was 21 

annual convention of the to 0. Although Norwich has a first- seventh One redeeming feature of to be expected, when one considers the ceiving. 
fact that the teams have had very little class team, we may justly expect a vict- American Association of Collegiate the game was the comeback of “Zeb 

Their only game of the season Registrars at Columbia on April 18-20. Aylward, who pitched the entire game, 
has been with New Hampshire State, Dr. Butler pointed out that the registrar allowing only three hits and fanning 

y y 

chance to obtain outdoor practice, or, ory. 
for that matter, any practice at all. 

now has functions performed in earlier sixteen. If he can keep up this way This year’s team promises to develop a ten inning, 4-4 tie. Middleburv handi- 
into as strong an aggregation as the ly captured both games last year and days by the president of the institution, he should in a large way help solve the 
great nine of two years ago. It may Coach Murch is looking for the team to ar>d that historically and actually this pitching problem which has confronted 
not have so capable a pitching staff, repeat. The men will return to Middle- work has value and dignity. Coach Murch this season. 

The Middlebury men batted hard and but it should more than offset this by bury Saturday night to spend Sunday, The three days program of the Asso¬ 
ciation included addresses by Clyde gathered a total of fifteen hits. Robin- ability to wield the willow and run before leaving to meet U. V. M. 

While the varsity is thus engaged, the Furst, Secretary of the Carnegie Foun- son with two homers and Bullis with 
The game on Friday started off with second team, in charge of Assistant dation for Teaching; Professors Mann two doubles featured with the willow. 

New Hampshire getting two men on Manager Benedict, will meet St. Peter’s and Reed, experts of the Foundation; 

bases. 

Score by innings: 
bases with one out, but failing to a. A. Middlebury will L. A. Kalbach, of the United States at Rutland. r h e 

Bower, the first man present an exceptionally strong second Bureau of Education; and A. S. Bard Hobart, register a score. 0 3 5 00000 0 000 
up for Middlebury, smashed a hot one team line up as follows: Parker, p., °f the Inter-Fraternity Council. Sec- Middlebury, 05024244 21 15 1 

After Dew- Butterfield, to third and beat it out. Bullis, 1st b., Morton, retary Furst discussed entrance certifi- c.. 
hirst stopped one of Huniston’s shoots, 2nd b., Sears, s. s., Ahern 3rd b., Jenne cate blanks and the plans of the Foun- 

Y. W. C. A. Notes. 
Aylward cracked one in the direction of p f Gorham c. f., St. dation to recommend a standard certifi- Ruether, r. f. The regular Y. W. C. A. meeting held 
shortshop and the bases were filled. Peter’s always puts out a fast team and cate form for colleges. 

on Thursday, April 20th was of more 
Bresnahan lifted a long fly to center, with Catozzi in the box our men will At the convention there were 70 rep- 

than usual interest, being led jointly by 
enabling Bower to tally the first run of ! have to go the limit to bring home the resentatives from many of the leading 

the ex-president, Miss Rowland, ’16, 
colleges and universities of the East the season. victory. 

the new pi’esident, Mias Simms, ’17. 
But probably the best game will be South and Middle West. New Hampshire evened up with a 

After the annual reports of the various 
score in the next inning. Officers for 1916-17 were elected as Cofran was witnessed Monday at Burlington, the 

chairmen of committees, Miss Row- 
safe on Bresnahan's wide throw to first, team and students making the trip by follows: President, Frank A. Dickey of 
but was forced at second on Meserve’s special train. On this occasion Crippen Columbia University; First Vice-Presi- 
grounder to Crippen. Russell grounded will be opposed by Palmer, Vermont’s dent, Arthur W. Tarbell of Carnegie 

land spoke a few words on leaving her 
She recall id the enthusiasm office. 

with which the 1915-16 officers had 
out, Crippen to Christian, but Irvine stellar slab artist. U. V. M. has also Institute of Technology; Second Vice- 

taken up their work, and hoped that 
lined a clean one to Aylward, who made registered a defeat over New Hamp- President, W. D. Hiestand of the Uni- 
an excusable muff, which allowed Me- shire State, shutting her out to the versity of Wisconsin; Secretary and 

their attempts had furthered the work 
of the association even in a small de- 

In her half, Middlebury tune of 3 to 0. Vermont boasts of an Treasurer, Ezra L. Gillis of the Uni¬ serve to score. 
gree, and closed with words of encour- 

came back with three runs before New air tight infield and in Hamilton has a versity of Kentucky. President Dickey 
agement for the incoming officers. 

Hampshire was able to retire the side. remarkably fine catcher, while her out- appointed Raymond Walters of Lehigh Miss Simms then formally took up 
Midd. added another in the fourth, field is no unknown quantitj. While at University as chairman of the publicity 

her office, expressing in a few well- 
the present writing the Middlebury committee. chosen words, the aims and desires of 

(Continued on Page 3.) Middlebury College was represented lineup is somewhat in doubt, it will in- the new officers in their work for the 
elude the following men: Bresnahan, 3rd at the convention by Miss J. H. Bristol. 

coming year. 
b., Christian or Bullis, 1st b., Crippen Tennis in Women’s College. 

Coming Events. Plans for the spring tennis in the ! or Aylward, p., Mott or Brickett, c., 
Freshman Athletics. Calendar of events scheduled for Women’s college are already beginning Bower, 2nd b., Dewhirst, ss., Robinson, 

If you should meet three or four to develop, and as usual, at this time of 1. f., Bartlett, c. f., and Pollard or La- the month of May: 
Debate—U. V. M. Freshman girls five or six miles from May 3, 8.00 p. m. 

vs. Middlebury. 
the year, all are eager to get into mere, r. f. 

town, don’t be alarmed, they aren’t practice’’. Coach Holmes has charge i 4 

They are just taking Track Meet—U. running away. May 4, 3.00 p. m. 
V. M. vs. Middlebury. 

New Midd. Bulletin. of preparing the courts this year, and 
their regular exercise. Each Freshman The new Middlebury College Bulletin, it is hoped that they will be ready for 

Concert by Mid- gjr] must walk forty-eight miles before May 4, 8.00 p. m. 
dlebury Glee Club. use within a week. The cup offered by which has just been published by the 

Miss Throop last year has not yet been college authorities, deserves a word of commencement and not less than three 
Baseball—God- May 5, 10.00 a. m. 

won by a champion, and so is open to praise and recognition in these col- dard vs. Middlebury 2nds. 
The girls have started miles at a time. 

their walks already, the Government competition. The champion of the umns. It contains cuts of all phases Baseball—Spring- May 5, 3.00 p. m. 
Women’s college has her name engraved of “Campus Life’’, and is a book of field vs. Middlebury. Farm and Belden’s being favorite des- 

This is a very excellent plan tinations. Junior Prom. May 5, 8.00 p. m. on this cup, and any champion of two views which will not only interest 
and one that is thoroughly enjoyed by Baseball — Frank- May 6, 3.00 p. m. 

lin-Marshall vs. Middlebury. 
years’duration wins the cup for “keeps’’ alumni and friends of the college, but 

the girls. so a keen contest is hoped for. The will be useful also as a means of adver- 
Junior Play. May 6, 8.00 p. m. champion each year also wins her letter, tisement. 

Baseball —Mass. Agg. vs. May 23. Waubanakee Dance. and each class champion wins numerals. Few colleges the size of Middlebury 
Middlebury. The fourth annual dance of the Wau- The tennis * association here expects can boast of a prettier campus or of 

Baseball—Norwich vs. Mid- May 30. banakee Society was held Saturday to challenge the U. V. M. girls, the handsomer buildings than Middlebury dlebury. 
evening, April 22, in McCullough Gym- tournament to be played here in Middle possesses, and in this Bulletin are pic- 

Music was furnished by Vit- bury some time in May. It is expected tures of both college equipment and of 
that all who are interested in tennis student life, giving to the sub-freshmen The Horace W. Bailey collection of turn’s orchestra and about thirty couples 
will find ample inducement to work i f1!11* unacQaainted with it, a ta'r pamphlets on Vermont history has been attended. The chaperones were Profes- 

hard, not only for the pleasure of the SrrSSrS’KS Phased for the library by friends of »- and Mrs. Swett and Professor and 

sport, but for this tournament. made it the college which it is today. the college. 

College Gets'Bailey Collection. nasium. 

Mrs. Bonney. 
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TU MiHHl^hnrv rntnnns subscriptions, 81 of which are paid up Campus office is being used as a dormi- 
The Mlddlebury Campus. . stu]dent body of 327 is pr00f posi- <ory for visiting baseball teams. 

five that the paper is not getting the this the board can certainly raise no 
| undergraduate support that it should, objections, as it is rather foolish for Editor Campus : 

the rooms to remain idle. 
But the Campus feels the need of 

COMMUNICATIONS To 
in a 

Published October 9, 20, November 3, 10, 17 
15, January 12, 26. February 23, December 1, ...» --... —, — - - 

March 8, April 12,26. May 3. 10, 17, 24, 31, June 7 
21, by the Students of Middlebury College for the 
circulation of college news and helpful criticism. As things Stand at present, Where One 

“Entered as second-class matter February 28, , , . f i rpeeives 
1913, at the post off.ce at Middlebury, Vermont, Student pays 101, and receives 
under the Act of March 1879. 

Would we have been proud to have 
a the had prospective students witness the 

paper, about a dozen exercise the definite place for its headquarters very gpjrjt at our firsi base ball game of the 
privilege of reading it. Such a condition keenly, but it cannot use the office in g._,ason ? Would we have been 
of affairs can hardly be called satisfact- its present condition. There is abso- wj]jjng t0 have had them see the poor 
ory from a financial standpoint, nor lutely no equipment for doing the le- SUpp0rt which we gave our team? 
from the viewpoint of college spirit. quired work in the rooms, and certainly sphere ought not to be a man in college 

The paper is purely a student ven- the Campus in its present financial pm- 
conducted for the test interests barrassment cannot furnish the required 

desks, chairs and 

even 
BOARD OF EDITORS 

Editor-in-Chicf 

J. JAMES FLOYD, 1916 

Assistant Editor-in-Chief 

Harriet Myers. 1916 
who does not feel dissatisfied ! What 

ture, 
of the undergraduate body, of the fittings, such as 

alumni, and of the college itself. 
or failure in accomplishing ciency that an office would lend to the 

M. s. Webb what is expected of it must depend, in woi’king of the board would n t give 

has become of that “New Midd. Spirit 
which left every man hoarse after each 
football game last fall? It certainly 
was dormant at last Friday’s game ; 
— gone but not forgotten. Certainly 

a large measui e, upon the element of satisfactory results enough to counter- £hat pep an(j enthusiasm still slumbers 
co-operation of all concerned, but more act any sacrifice that might be made to jn eacj1 one 0£ ug ; Awaken it must 

particularly, upon that of the students have the office furnished and marie J ancj agser^ itself before we enter Junior 
themselves. We cannot expect loyal ready for use. We are sure that it 
alumni to generously support any stu- would, 
dent effort in which the students them- 

> f 
STUDENT BODY EDITORS 

A. M. Ottrnan, ’17 Mertie James, ’16 
Its tables. We wonder if the added effi- Helen Kenrick, ’16 

success ALUMNI EDITORS 

Marjorie Lee, '16 

ATHLETIC EDITORS 

Harriet Myers, ’16 P. W. Ferguson, '16 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

Dorothy Harris, 

Madeline Foster, 

Violet Richardson, 

Orra Henderson, 

Doris Richards, 

Leslie M. Shedd, 

’16 C. J. Lyon, 
B. A. Everitt, 

R. E. E. Dalce, 

P. C. Pelton 

I. W. Erslman, 

R. W. BufTum, 

'18 Week, when our visitors will expect to 
be shown that aside from having a first 
class base ball team we have a student 
body that stands back of, and sup¬ 
ports our men as they ought to be sup¬ 
ported. 

A smoker was scheduled for last 

’17 ’18 

’17 '18 
’18 ’18 

Regarding Commencement. 

Visitors at Commencement three 
selves have little more than passing in¬ 
terest. The Campus is inclined to the 
belief that most of the students are years ago and members of the classes 

Carroll G. Ross,’16 interested and will do their part when graduating since then will remember a 
Charles H. Wright, ’16 

'17 

’13 ’18 

R. A. Ruether 

Circulation Mgr., 

Advertising Mgr., 

Woman's Business Mgr 
the matter is brought to their atten- very pretty exercise which took place 
tion. Also that most of the alumni are on the Women’s Campus at sunset at 
just as keenly interested in the doings the close of a showery day. 
of the student body and that they value With the idea of making Pearsons 
the paper as a medium of keeping in Hall less like a bare monument, each 
touch with their alma mater. In both class planted one tree on the lawn. The nl- 
cases the element of unintentional neg- planting was accompanied with songs 
lect may be largely responsible for and dances, the girls wearing the cos- 
laxity and failure to pay up. 

The Campus in its last issue sent 
under^raduates are heartily invited out notices to all of the subscrib- beautiful under Miss Crawford’s able 

to contribute. Address such communications, 
signed with full name to the editor-in-chief. All ers regarding renewals and we re- direction but the poetic planting could 
special communications and contributions, exceed- cnantfnll , _, , . , , ... 
ing twenty-five words must be received on the sPecttully uige those who have over- not supply the trees with the necessary 

S 6 Con!e sTor sale a t°Co it eg e°B ook* Store°n" looked it, to give the matter their atten- something which seems to have been 
tion. 

Thursday evening. As all know, no such 
meeting was held. But why ? The 
only reason heard by the student body 
was that no members of the faculty 
would consent to speak on that occas- 
sion. Is it possible out of twenty-five 
or more possibilities on the faculty that 
all had “previous engagements’’ or was 

turaes of the May Fete given that year. it that the ine,ination was lacking? We 
The scene was effective, the dances 

Vera Arnold, ’16 

Assistant Business Mgr. 

Roland V. Ricker. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Treas. John A. Fletcher, '87 

Edgar J. Wiley. ’13 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 81.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SIX CENTS 

would like to believe the former was 
the reason, but candidly just what is 
the probability of such being the case? 
If so, did not someone show neglect or 
lack of foresight in not starting arrange¬ 
ments earlier. Even if that be the sit¬ 
uation let it not be said that Middlebury 

' ; College gives up a mass meeting for 
lack of speakers ! Will we-not have to 
acknowledge ourselves a pretty poor lot 
if the student body cannot hold a mass 
meeting itself ! There certainly ought 
not to be any reason why the students 
themselves could not conduct a mass 
meeting: and arouse the same enthusiasm 

The business department will I lacking. The snows and win Is for which 
likewise give the student body a chance the hill is famous did their damaging 
to lend their support to a vigorous cam- work and one by one the trees have died 
paign that will be pushed [during the Only one tree, small but sturdy re¬ 
coming week. Representatives of the mains. Winds, snows, and droughts 
board will interview every student in have not affected it and in time it will 
college and those who have not hereto- grow to be a monument to the memor- 
fore subscribed will be expected to sign able class that planted it. 

This is the 1916 tree. 
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EDITORIAL. 

The Campus Finances. 

The attention of the alumni and un¬ 
dergraduates is called to the matter of UP- 
financial support of the college paper, The board hopes that both alumni and 
and the urgent necessity of paying up undergraduates will get back of this 

their subscriptions if the paper is to movement and help put the Campus on At last Spring is here ! It has been fall 
continue on its present footing or make a substantial financial basis. ^ • » • . . , « ' 
anvnrPtPHQP tAwawiim ^ 4- tu _ on£ m cornin£ anc* 19 probably for that But to come back to our present situ- 

3 P rd improvement. The reason more appreciated. It promises ation,-we have three varsity contests 
present board undertook the task of Keep Off the Grass ! to be a beautiful season and a success- before us Junior Week Are we going 

so doing, the matter of liquidating a tion that the student body stick to the as the Senior looks out^over the* 7 ^ "T’ °l 

sizeable debt carried over from previous walks and give the grass on the campus campus again he thinks back to hiq Wh ^ 77 t0 pi°pei y suPPort them- 

of renewal,land failure of many to pay tion applies In particular to the short that ^ 

ednesrh^ bee? forethought on"Vhe partof lil in^tart- 7^ be t0 comy together, discuss it 
The business department ing for classes a minute earlier will incre!Lri an,1 777’ the foment freely, and then decide whatouratti- 

is therefore face to face with the situa- make unnecessary the indiscriminate interests broadened. ^heTtudentbSv tude Wl11 be duilng Junior Week. There 
tion of either raising more funds or cutting of paths and prevent the barren has grown and the name of MirHI h Y ! Y ^ posslbl lty as to our action. 

cutting down in some way the expenses stretches that later in the spring are so spread far bevond its Drevioiis V 7^ ° ”7 ^aken and ProcIaim 
of publication, either by limiting the displeasing to the eye. It may be a ?We wonder ifh r 7 7 presenc* ! . Therefore, wny not have a 
size of paper, or number of issues, or by little longei to walk around, but in the seaSon of so manv ln77"g73 mass meetin£ next Tuesday evening to 
both. end, won’t it pay ? ’ 77 ° ,1° many FUfSts is an indica- practice cheers, with an upper-class 

To adopt the latter method would -~ Middlehnrv **W° ^ ,he charr™> of man as cheer-leader, and then decide 
obviously be a step backward there- The Camouc y,‘ 6 aie glad t0 8ee these whether the students should sit in a 

fore a campaign to raise the necessary At the verv bee-innino- nf th n n6W C0[”e13 am^ng-US &nd alWays re' body in the grandstand, or whether they 
funds has been determined upon The year the Camnu ■ Pn t 6 C°, 7 J?1CG W ^ ^ amibar faces °f the shall be scattered in grandstand and 

X d-r" T,Standi"f“n-id T °f tW0 r0“ms in ,he NMth S‘“- that he is not 1 Jy theTues[ it 
than Off f tu Pai up >woulf* more Hall for an office. The purpose was to of his particular friends but is also 
businec.G e present deficit, and the have some convenient place where the warmly welcomed by the College 
bus ne s managers urgently request members of the board could drop in to med ny the College. 

mat thlirT.1 "e®lect«i to do their writing, where the business I Try-out for »h. Chim.s 

esrliest-convenience y heir ^?ment °f the could do its! The town has beer, entertained (?) 

The board also desires to call the at- The eXnrefruMrnkee?andfi|Wl,ercfnr ‘he P“St f‘W Weeks by P™f. P. C. Carpenter of Amherst 
tention of the student body to its ob- be easily accessible to th^memW / attempts of several menibers College has been called to Worcester 

Vious duty in connection with the paper, the board. ThTs fe iust what the I 7^ to 7alify 7 the Tech, to organize the new department 
At the present time the undergraduate pus needs to^do .L Tt J * Cam' of chlm«- ^ ‘wo assislants. of Physical Education and have charge 
subscriotions in the men's college „„m ! We f®*1 “ wi" be » relief to all of the new "Tech.” gym. Prof. Car- 
ber 65, of which 25 have paid up; while work well by themselves and in cn-m 0 Par^le9 concerned, as well as to the penter is pleasantly remembered in 

Of which 56 have paid up. A totaf of 148 Just at present this much needed | afternoon ^ * heW ^1% ^m-Jeam attee Middlebury- 

Spring. that was seen at the < * smokers” last 

i 
way to meet the situation 

diminished. 

i 

our 

as was the case last Satur- 
Are we content with conditions 

as they existed at our first home game 
or shall we come together and prepare 
to redeem ourselves? < < 

Junior. 
y y 

Prof. Carpenter Goes to Worcester 
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MIDDLEBURY 8, NEW HAMPSHIRE 4 Spring Stationery ON TO BURLINGTON 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

when Mott beat out a roller to short, 
stole second, and came home on Chris¬ 
tian’s hit to right. 

New Hampshire made the game a 
little more interesting by scoring three 
runs in the sixth by means of a couple 
of solid hits and a few errors contrib¬ 
uted by Middlebury. 

In the seventh, Christian led off with | Q1- 
a bunt, and took second on Huniston’s 
wild throw to first. Crippen advanced 
him to third with another bunt, and he 
came home on Bower’s sacrifice fly to 
center. Two more scores in the eighth 
brought IVfidd’s total up to eight. In 
this inning, after Reuther had fanned, 
Bresnahan waited out four bad ones. 
Robinson connected with a fast one to 
the extent of two bases, scoring Tommy. 
On a wild throw to catch him napping, 
Robby hurried home with the final 

tally. 

The score: 

Everybody Out for the Special. Support Tag Day and Take 
the Band Along. Show Your Junior Week Spirit! 

A special train will leave Middlebury reason why the special should not be 
at 1.15 Monday for Burlington, provided crowded next Monday. 
Manager Cowles raises the necessary The guarantee means that one hun- 
$105 guarantee by Saturday night.- Re- dred students will have to purchase 
turning, the special will lerve Burling- tickets before Saturday to secure the 
ton at a quarter of seven. The college special train. At their first home game 
has granted a half holiday for the occa- the U. V. M. students marched onto 
sion. The remarkably low rate of $1.05 the field in a body, led by their band 
has been secured for the round trip. At their second game Middlebury will 
Supreme efforts are being made to have also march onto Centennial field, led by 
as many students as possible make the a band that, if we may judge from last 
trip. There will be a “Tag Day’’ Sat- year, will outclass that of our oppo- 
urday to help pay the expenses of the nents. Manager Cowles will have his 
band, and application has been made corps of ticket sellers at work the last 
for complimentary admission tickets for of the week, and Middlebury will again 
the band from the U. V. M. manage- show the spirit that made the Norwich 
ment. Middlebury rallied splendidly trip possible last fall, 
to the support of her team on this occa¬ 
sion last year, and there ought to be no 

WE 

A LWAYS 

HAVE A GOOD 

ASSORTMENT OF THE 

LATE STYLES OF STATIONERY 

Box Papers in the proper tints, shapes 
and shades, and an excellent 

line of tablet papers. 

'Tablets find constant favor and their 
variety is such that anyone 

can be suited here. 

All the little items of Stationary Sup¬ 
plies are also here in abundance. 

Sheldon's 
Rexall Store 

On to Burlington ! 
W. H. Sheldon, 1916 H. A. Sheldon, 1843 

Opposite post Office BASEBALL UNDER WAY. NEW EDITION GENERAL CATALOGUE 

The Fisk Teachers’ Agency New Hampshire State. 

ab r bh po a 
4 0 0 0 3 
4 0 0 4 1 
4 0 0 0 4 
3 1 1 10 1 1 
4 10 3 10 
4 1110 0 
3 1110 
3 0 0 5 0 
4 0 1 0 0 0 

1915 Volume Being Compiled by 

Asst. Dean Wiley. 
Prospects Blight for a Good Team 

0 
q For the past three weeks the baseball 
4 candidates have been daily practicing to The compilation of another edition of 
1 get in shape for the hard schedule that the General Catalogue has been under 

confronts them. The men have been way for some time. The late Dean 

greatly handicapped by the recent Howard, at the time of his death, was 
0 streak of bad weather but they have engaged in the work of compiling what 
1 been able to warm up at least in the would have been the 1910 edition, but 

Gymnasium. 

33 4 3 24 10 7 The ProsPeCts f°r an excellent team has been nothing of the kind published 

Middlebury are *nc*eed bright, as nearly all of last since the General Catalogue of 1900. 

ab r bh o a e years n*ne are back and there seems Some record of this kind is greatly 
3 1 1 ^0° 2 0 to be some excellent material in the needed, as there ate about 2400 Middle- 
3 0 0 5 1 1 freshman class. The biggest problem bury students who were either living at 
3 0 0 1 0 1 Coach Murch has to solve is the battery, the time the last catalogue was pub- 
“ 1 J b 1 2 gaging and MacLaughlin have grad- fished and whose records were neces- 

4 i o i o q uated, so Aylward and Crippen are the sarily incomplete, or who have since 

2 1 1 3 0 0 only veteran pitchers in college yet, attended the college. 
3 2 1 14 0 2 Aylward’s excellent work in the Ho- The new edition will have more com- 
| b 1 0 7 2 bart game incficates a return to his plete records of the non-graduates than 

4 0 q 0 0 0 old time form. Crippen pitched some former ones have contained. The book 
good games last year, and with his ex will be bound in cloth and will sell for 

8 perience to fall back on should be able $2.00. It is expected that the work will 
facilities which the city affords with its legisla- Middlebury 1 3 0 1 0 0 1 2 x-8 to hold his own against any twirler be completed some time during the 
ture, libraries and courts, offer unequalled op- New Hampshire 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0-4 Midd]ebury is |iabie to come in contact present year. 
portunity for a thorough and practical training. Two base hit, Robinson. Three base with. Garrison, who showed all kinds In connection with the work of col- 

hit, Meserve. Sacrifice hits, Bower, stu^ two years ago, js already shoot- lecting data for the general catalogue, 
Bresnahan. Stolen bases, Biesnahan 2, jng them across in mid-season form and Assistant Dean Wiley is making a per- 

should give a good account of himself manent file of alumni information. 3 he 
in the coming games. Brewster and college has purchased filing cabinets 
Ruether are also trying out in the box. for the purpose, and for every alumnus 

Behind the bat, Mott, Butterfield, and and former student a folder is provided 
Brickett. are taking care of everything j in which letters, newspaper clippings, 
that crosses the rubber. Each of the etc., may be preserved. Alumni 
two former had considerable experience urged to send in any items of interest 

The Junior Play, to be given Satur- ]ast year, and so should be able to take concerning themselves or friends who 
satisfact- have attended Middlebury. A little co¬ 

operation of this sort should, in a few 

gram of junior week. The play en- of last year’s infield, Christian, Pol- years, make the records invaluable, 
titled, “Mary Goes First’’, deals with iard) Dewhirst, Sears, and Bresnahan 

The action are out for the team, while some of the 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York City Blatchford, 2b 
Broderick, ss 
Huniston, p 
Brackett, c 
Culinan, cf 
Cofran, 3b 

Especially serviceable to college gradu- Meserve, rf 
ates by reason of large patronage among Russell, lb 
Colleges, High Schools and Private Irvine, If 
Schools. Send for circulars. 

Other offices in Boston, Chicago 
Denver, Los Angeles, etc. 

r v 

the work was not completed, and there 

Totals 
MANAGERS. 

H. M. Kelley 
E. H. Schuyler 
Grace S. Gurney Dewhirst, ss 

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL 
Mott, c 

t t * i . , , Christian, lb 
L. L, B. extends over a period of three years. Grippen p 
students who have pursued one or two years Brickett c 
in a law office may enter the second year class Ruether, rf 
as a candidate for a diploma hut not a degree. 

The high standard of the school and the 

H. E. Crocker 
P. V. Huysson 
O. J. Ehrgott 

Bower, 2b 

The course of study leading to the degree of 

30 8 6 27 12 Totals 

AMASA J. PARKER, Pres. 

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean. 

Mott, Meserve. Left on 
Midd. 2. Bases on 

Strike 

Bartlett, 
bases, N. H. 7, 
balls, Huniston 1, Crippen 4. 

Three years’ course. Middlebury outs> Crippen 4, Huniston 9. 
graduates are permitted to take the pitcher, Dewhirst. Umpire, Flagg. 

course for the Bachelor’s Degree in two 
years, provided their college courses in¬ 
clude certain legal studies (e. g., Con¬ 
stitutional Law, etc.), and if they ob- day evening May 6, promises to be a care of the x-eceiving end in a 
tain high standing. Special scholarships very fitting end to the interesting pro- 

($50 per year) for college graduates. 

Boston University Law School 
Hit by 

are 

The Junior Play. 

ory way. 

Addres, 
Tennis Outlook. life in an English town. 

never lags and will surely hold the in- the new men are showing up exception- 
U Ashburton Place, Boston terest of the audienee throughout. The ally well and should make the veterans son of 1916 is extremely good. Plans 

cast is admirably adapted to the parts extend themselves to hold their places, are under way for a series of intercol- 
Manager 

The tennis outlook for the spring sea- Dean Homer Albers, 

in every case. Miss Ball, the leading Among these latter are Bower, Ahern, legiate tennis matches, 
lady, will arouse the intense interest of Bullis, Jenne, and Morton. Vaughn is working to arrange for sets 
all by her aspirations and schemes. Robinson, Lamere, and Bartlett, last with U. V. M., arid also with Clarkson 

Miss Linnell is playing her part to per- year’s outfield, should again be able to Tech. 
fection. The charming manner of Miss hold their places, as they are all good Coach Bonney has been working with 

GdDS and Gowns Richards and the attempts of Miss fielders and perhaps the heaviest stick- candidates for the team, since the first 
Leach to settle matters peacefully ers on the team. part of the semester, in the gymnasium. 

both to be admired. Coach Murch has been placing special Those trying out for the team at pres- 
all the other colleges Reyno]dg cannot fail to call forth emphasis on hatting and from the way ent are Vaughn, T7, Peabody, Jones 
rom c an ic o ]aUgbter of the house by his clever the men are hitting the horsehide, in and Towers, T9. 

adaptation to his part. Mr. Mason will practice, it looks as if Middlebury would The condition of the courts at present 
also be a source of much amusement, have a hard hitting aggregation. Man- is excellent considering the adverse 
Mr. Lee, in his part as a lawyer, will ager Cowles has arranged the hardest weathex*. Two of the three courts are in 
win the approval of all. In fact, every schedule in the history of Middlebury fine shape and the third will be leady 
character is sure to bring success upon baseball and if the pitching pi*oblem is within a few days. Much credit is due 
the Junior Class. Get your tickets and solved the team should make an envia- Curran, T9, for his excellent work upon 

GOTRELL & LEONARD 
Albany, N. Y. 

MAKERS OF 

To Middlebury and wjfi il cause 

the Pacific 

Sp ecialty 

Che Hddison 
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JUNIORS WIN INTER CLASS MEET 

THE 4 1 
A 

Willard W. Andrews, Sec. SEND FOR BULLETIN Harlan P. French, Pres. 

Try Us... 
ALBANY TEACHERS AGENCY Several Records Go By the Board 

New Men Show Up Well. Incorporated 
FOR A TEMPTING 

The Juniors came through with the 
expected victory in the Inter-class 
Track Meet, Tuesday, April 25. It was 

by far the best inter-class meet in the We receive calls for wide-awake and progressive teachers from every State in the Union, and 
history of the college, when it is con- we want more such teachers upon our lists. 

fmir vannrAQ WPnt hv the Wc believe no agency in the country has done more for its clients or secured positions for a 
sidered that tour records went Dy the larger proportion ofthem. For several years we have had more positions than candidates, and we 

The old marks were lowered in can*certainly be of service to college graduates who wish to teach and who are qualified to 
DO GOOD WORK. 

Supplies Schools of All Grades with Competent Teachers 
Assists Teachers in Obtaining Positions Fresh Strawberry 

Sundae 
WE USE REAL FRESH 
BERRIES EVERY DAY 

board. 
the mile and two mile by Jones, '19; in 
the broad jump by Hollister, ’17; in the 
discus by Brewster, '18; and Lee, '17, 
virtually established a new record in the 
pole vault when he cleared the bar at 10 
feet 3 inches on his fourth attempt. 

Of the new men Jones, Darby, and 

NOW IS THE TIME TO REGISTER 

Albany, New York 61 Chapel Street JOE CALVI OPP. POSTOFFICE 

FINE PRINTING If You Are 
Anything from the smallest and to the largest book 

promptly executed in the highest style of the art 

preservative. 

Tatro showed up best, although there 
in need of a pair of White Pants are a number of other freshmen who 

come and see Dorion, the Tailor, should capture points in the coming 
meets. The veterans came up to expecta¬ 
tions in the events they entered, the 
results of good training and coaching 
and making good use of the experience 
gained in past meets. 

The team promises to be well balanced 
in practically all of the events, although 
more men are needed in the middle 

he’s got them to sell. 

! The Middlebury Register 
Cleaning and Pressing 

prints all the important college news every week. 

All interested in the college should take the 

Register, $i.oo a year in advance, in the village. 

I\lecy Dorion 
Cobb Block 

distance runs and some of the weight 
events. 

The Register Company, Seymour Press The summary of the events follows : 
100 yard dash: Bresnahan, ’17, first; 

Lee, ’17, second; Darby, ’19, third. 
Time, 10 4-5 seconds. 

One mile run: Jones, ’19, first; Cullen, 
’19, second; Aldrich, ’19, third. Time, 
4 minutes, 43 seconds. 

220 yard hurdles: Bresnahan, ’17, 
first; Hard, ’17, second; Hubbard, ’17, 
third. Time, 29 4-5 seconds. 

440'yard dash: Hollister,’17, first; Pea¬ 
body, ’19, second; Drew, ’18, third. 
Time, 55 seconds. 

PRINTERS STUDENT NOTES. Death of William Jackson. 

- Not only the present student body of 

Miss Constance Gilbert of New Hav- the college, but the alumni for many 
en, Conn., is visiting Margaret Chat- years* grieve to hear of the death of 

William Jackson at his home on South 

Prompt Accurate 

field, ’18. 
Miss Mildred Hull of Berlin, N. Y., is street, April 26. His death was the 

the guest of Miss Rowland. Miss Hull result of an attack of pneumonia. Mr. 
was here in the summer school last year. Jackson has for many years been Mid- 

Miss Mary Holmes, ’16, has been ill dlebury’s only photographer. All who 
with tonsilitis. Her mother is here . knew him will miss his cheery greeting 

caring for her. 
The fortunate people who have been a college, we are greatly indebted to 

to Lake Dunmore this last week have Mr. Jackson for the great amount of 
brought back beautiful specimens of excellent work he has done for us, espe¬ 

cially in taking the many pictures for 

’15. J. Mott Hoyt was a recent vis- our college annual. A great number of 
itor in town. Mr. Hoyt is teaching at the individual pictures have been the 
North Bangor, N. Y., and spent his result of his work, and the group pic- 

On many 

Dyer BlocK-Middlebury 

120 yard high hurdles: Lee, ’17, first; 
Bresnahan, ’17, second; Hubbard, ’17, 
third. Time, 17 1-5 seconds. 

880 yard dash: Hollister, ’17, first; 
Ober, ’18, second; Aldrich, ’19, third. 
Time, 2 minutes, 25 seconds. 

220 yard dash: Darby, ’19, first; 
Stearns, ’18, second; Hard, ’17, third. 
Time, 23 2-5 seconds. 

Two mile run: Jones, ’19, first; Cullen, 

Time, 

and the happy word he had for all. As 

arbutus. 

tures are his almost entirely, 

other occasions has Mr. Jackson served 
Challenge. us faithfully, as individuals or as a body. 

The Castle Walkers, having won the Surely our loss is great 
High jump: Tatro, ’19, first; Paulsen, World’s Championships in all the indoor 

’16, second; Lee, T7, third. Height, 5 winter sports, hereby challenge 
feet, 2 inches. 

spring vacation here. 

’19, second; Mitchell, ’17, third. 
10 minutes, 20 4-5 seconds. 

any 
eating-house team to a series of games 
in any of the following sports : base- 16 lb. shot: Tatro, ’19, first; Brewster, 

’18, second; Hard, ’17, third. Distance, ball, track, tennis or quoits. TheCas- 

tleites have just returned irom an 
Discus throw: Brewster, ’18, first; tensive southern trip, including Salis- 

Tatro, ’19, second; Hard, ’17, and Dake, bury and Bristol, and have easily 

collars ’18, tied for third. Distance, 98 feet, 2 quished all 
inches. Brewster threw 104 feet in attempts to wrest the laurels from this 

trial throw. stellar aggregation of world and carpet 

US FOR 

32 feet, 5 inches. 
* ex- k 
it 

van- 
comers, in their countless 

WE HAVE THE LARGEST 

LINE IN TOWN are in great favor 
among men who ’ 
like to avoid the 
commonplace in 
dress. A very com- 
plete assortment of u 48 U2 
these smart Styles Officials: referee, Doctor Lambert; 
! Cf t f ' . starter, Mr. Murch; clerk of course, 
lo Oirerea Dy U.S in Fish, ’16; judges at finish, Logan, ’16, 

A __ Garrison, ’17; timers, Professor How- 
/\ ¥3 13 fXWr ard, Professor Holmes, Professor Har- 

2 VI Vl\ V J yy rington; measurers, Robinson, ’16, 
^ . Dickinson, ’16, Chapman, ’16; 

t, Cj I I A R Q nouncer, Good, ’18; scorers, Harrison, 
-17, Cowles, ’16. 

Pole vault: Lee, ’17, first; Paulsen, beaters. 
16, second; Tatro, ’19, third. Height, 

. I 9 feet, 6 inches. 
We do not demand that our opponents 

shall first get a reputation, as we realize 

’16, first; that they would soon lose it after meet¬ 
ing us ; and we do not draw the profes¬ 
sional or color line, as is so 
case with would-be champs. 

1919 however, demand that all contests shall 
be played under the Marquis de Cran¬ 
berry rules. All communications will 
be secretly considered, in the order of 
their arrival, by Managers Warner and 
Towne and Treasurer Chapman. 

Apply early and avoid the slaughter! 

G. W.&H. H»Stone 
Hammer throw: Condit, 

Horsford, ’17, second; Canty,’19, third 
Distance, 108 feet, 10 inches. 

Results by classes: 
1916 
POINTS 

4 4 
The College Jewelers f f 

w’e do* We Pa,ronize Middlebury College 
1917 1918 

ICE. C REAM 16 1-2 42 
Chocolate, Vanilla and Strawberry* 

All kinds of Sundaes and College Ice-, 

& HOT DRINItS ^ 

Chocolate, Beef Tea, Tomato, Chicken On Wednesday afternoon a joint 
meeting of the old and new cahinetq nf 

T T 1 1 -W- • CONCORD CANDY KITCHEN 
Instructions for the ensuing year 

an- 

Hall. 

were given, followed by a very pleas¬ 
ant social time. 

IVES (8l SHAMBO SEND THE CAMPUS HOME Patronize Gampus advertisers. 


